Do Headache Patients Require More Care in Between Visits Than Other Neurology Outpatients?
There is evidence that time spent in patient care in between patient visits is increasing and a contributor to physician burnout. The extent of this work on providers in the field of headache medicine is unknown. To establish whether headache outpatients require a high level of care in addition to clinic visits, based on the quantity of remote encounters per patient (phone calls and secure email communication to the clinics), in comparison to other neurologic clinics. In an academic referral clinic, a total of 3164 established patients were included in this retrospective analysis, 275 from the headache clinic, the remainder from various other neurology clinics (2 physician providers per clinic except 3 physician providers in the headache clinic). Patients presenting for a follow-up visit between January 2014 and April 2016 were observed for a 12-month period during which the number of a) telephone and b) secure email (MyChart) encounters per patient was recorded, and in addition, the number of entries related to each of these encounters. This analysis did not require IRB approval as per institutional guidelines. Headache clinic patients required a high frequency of remote encounters (composite of both telephone and email messages) per patient, second only to the MS clinic patients. Use of secure email messaging (MyChart) per patient was much higher in the headache clinic compared to all other clinics. Patients in a headache clinic in an academic tertiary care setting require a high intensity of remote outpatient care, more so than patients in other neurology subspecialty clinics and general neurology clinic, with the exception of the neuroimmunology/MS clinic. This is to a large extent secondary to the very frequent use of secure email linked to the electronic medical record by headache patients.